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Abstract--Recently,  the quasi-interpolants of some classical operators were introduced. Mache 
and Miiller gave Baskakov quasi-interpolants and obtained approximation equivalence theorem with 
w2~r(f,t)oo. In this paper, we extend the above result with modulus w2r~(f,t)oo (0 _ A < 1) which 
unified classical modulus and Ditzian-Totik modulus. © 2005 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 
The Baskakov operator In,  n E Bt is given by 
v~ (f,~) = ~ s p~,~ (~), 
k=O 
x_>0, 
,~+k-, zk(1 withp~,k(x) = ( k ) + x) -~-k" 
It is known that for f e CB[O, oo) (the set of bounded and continuous functions on [0, co)), 
~o(~) = qTf+ ~), ~ < 1 (el. [1, p.nr (9.a.3)1) 
2 (f,t) = 0 (t2cx), liver -- fll = 0 (n -~) ~ ~ (1.1) 
where w2(f, t) is Ditzian-Totik modulus. In 1994, Ditzian used the unified modulus w2x (f, t) = 
suP0<h< t ItA2~xflh 0 < A < 1 and obtained the direct estimate for Bernstein operator (cf. [2]), 
here ~(x) = X /~-  x). The first article using ~x to bridge the gap between the classical 
moduli and the Ditzian-Totik moduli is Ditzian-Jiang [3]. Following this idea, we gave some 
approximation equivalence theorems for the linear combinations of Bernstein-type operators with 
2r w~(f , t )  (cf. [4,5]). 
The authors express their gratitude to the referee for his helpful suggestions and kind recommendation. 
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Recently, the so-called left quasMnterpolants of some classical operators were investigated 
(cf. [6-10]). In [6], Mache and Mache obtained approximation equivalence theorem for Bernstein 
quasi-interpolants with w~(f ,  t). We extended their result to the case of w~ (f, t) in [7]. 
In this paper, we will consider the so-called left Baskakov quasi-interpolants V~(k, f, x), that 
is, for 0 < k < n, 
k k 
v. (k, :, x) = ~ ~? (DJ o v.) (:,x) =: ~ ~?v~,j (Lx), (1.2) 
j =o j =o 
where a~(x) C 1-I~ (the set of polynomial of order j), satisfying V~ -1 = ,--~3-'?=o-anDS,3 D = d__dx 
on Hn" 
In [8, p. 149, Thorem 4.4], the following equivalence result was proved. 
THEOREM. Let f E CB[O, oo), ~o(x) ---- V~(1 4- x), n >_ 2r - 1, r E N, then for 0 < c~ < r, the 
following two statements are equivalent, 
(i) Ilv, (2r - 1,f,x) - f (x)l[~ o = O (n - " ) ,  
(1.3) 
~ (f, t)oo = o (t ~)  (ii) w . 
In this paper, we will extend this result to the case of w2~ (f, t) and get a pointwise approxi- 
mation equivalence theorem as follows. For 0 < A < 1, 0 < a < 2r, 
IV"(2~-l'f'=)-f(=)l=°['(51~(~)~")\\ 4-  ) ¢*w~r~(f't)=-O(ta) , (1.4) 
where V(~) =/7(7  + ~), ~.(~) = max{~(x), 1/v~} ~ ~(~) + 1/v~. 
Obviously, (1.3) is the special case A = 1 of (1.4). 
Now, we give the definitions of the unified modulus and K-functional (cf. [1, p. 8,10 (2.1.1), 
p. 24 (3.1.1)]) 
~;~ (L t) = sup sup / (z) ,  (1.5) 
O<h~_t x~_(s/2)h~ x 
K~( f ,P ) - - -  inf {ll:'-glloo+: ~Xg(~) }, (1.6/ 
~w~(~,[0,oo)) oo 
gew,(~,[0,~)) 
where WS(T, [0, oo)) = {g l g, g (s) e CB[O, oo), ItTS~g(S)Hc¢ < oo}. 
It was proved in [1, p. 11 (2.1.4) and p. 25 (3.1.4)] that 
. " /?;~ . (1.8) %~ (Lt) ~ K~ (Le) ~ (I,e) 
Throughout his paper, II" II denotes II" I[oo, C denotes a positive constant not necessarily the 
same at each occurrence. 
2. D IRECT THEOREM 
We will use the following results of [8]. 
LEMMA 2.1. (See [8, p. 136, (2.2)--(2.8)].) 
(1) For j > 2 and x 6 E~ = [0, 1~hi, there holds 
Io~? (x)l <_ Cn-J, (2.1) 
ID'~? (~)1 -< on-J+.. (2.2) 
(2) For j _> 2 and x e E,~ = ( l /n ,  co), there holds 
I~;' (~)I -< c" - J /~  j (~), (2.3) 
]D'a? (~)l <- Cn-J/2+'/2~°J-~ (x). (2.4) 
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THEOREM 2.2. If~(x) -= V/X(1 -I-x), ha(x) = max{~a(x), 1/V/~}, 0 < A < 1, n ~ 2r -- 1, then 
for f c CB[O, ~),  we have 
( ~1-~ (x) ~ (2.5) Iv~(2~-1,/,~)-/(~)1<c~ /, v~ ) 
REMARK 1. If £ = 1, then (2.5) is Theorem 3.1 in IS]. 
PROOF. By the definition of K~[(f,t 2~) for fixed n, x, A, we can choose g(t) = g~,,~,~(t), such 
that ((~nl_A (X)2r ( (~1__~ (X) ,~ 2r/(1- A/2) 
It is known that (of. [8, p. 137, Lemma 2.3]) IIvn(k,.5 ~:)11 < M, where M > 0 depends only on 
keN.  
As Yn(k,/ ,~) is exact on l'Ik, i.e., Y,~(k,p,x) = p(~) for p e 1-L (~f. [8, p. 133 line 211), we 
have 
Iv~ (2r - 1, / ,  x) - f (x)l -< c (llI - gll + Iv~ (2~ - 1, g, ~) - g (~)1) 
(2.7) 
= c (11 / -  gll + Iy~ (2~ - 1, R~ (g,., ~), ~)1) =: C (Il l - gll + 5 ,  
where R2~(g, t, x), x) = 1/((2r - 1)!) f: (t - u)2r-l g (2r) (u) du. 
We only need to estimate I. As a~(x) = 1, a~(x) = 0 (cf. [8, p. 135, line 14]), we have 
:~-1 I ~-~ 
To prove (2.5), we will show that 
and for j = 2 , . . . ,2 r -  1, 
~ (~-~(~) 
x0<c~ /, ~-  ), (2.9) 
we obtain 
Io ~_ Cn-2~n ~)" 5~g(2~) 
[ ( ~I--A (X) ~ 2v ( ~I-)~ (X) ~ 2r/(1--A/2) 
< c L\ U/~ ) ~g(~)  + \ ~-  ) 
(2.12) 
g(2~) ] (2.13) 
2~ ( 5~-~ (x) ) (2.10) I~y(x)z~l<c~ /, v~ 
To estimate I0 and Ij we consider two cases, Case 1 for x E En c and Case 2 for x E En. 
CASE 1. x e E~. For x E E~, we have 5n(x) ~ 1/v/-~. It is easy to know (cf. [8, p. 140 (3.9)]) 
1 
IR~(g,t ,~) l  < (2r -  1)! ~g(2~)  ( t _~)2~n~ (2.11) 
and (°f. [1, (9.5.10); 8, p. 137 (2.10)]) 
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For x e E~, using formula (cf. [1, (9.4.3)]), 
(n+j -1 ) !  °~ (k )  
v~,j(s,~)- V: i - ) i  ~/~s ~ p~+,,~(~), 
k=O 
we have 
z j  = 
i 
(n+j - -1 ) !  ~ -(n'--i")] ~C)  L(~+i)l'~( k+i ) 
k=o i=o n 
oo j 
< c,¢ ~p~+,,~ (~) ~ ~l'~p') (@ + i)/~- ~)~" -- n_rA 
k=O i=0 
i=0 k--0 n 
[( ) ] < CnJnr x 5~r~g(2r)Epn+j.k(X) k 2, ( k.~,~ 2, k=0 n+j  x +\n+j ]  +n-2"  
_< CnJn"~n-2~" lS~')'g(2r) _< CnJw2~ (f, 5~-;~ (x) ~ " 
DJV~ (R~, @, .,~),~)1 
('+j~l)~)' °° "->" ( 1 ik/n (k )2r--I ) 
k=0 -,x 
2r - 1 du g(~) (u) 
n+j  
(2.14) 
Here, we used that 
k=O 
2r 
\k=0 k=2r+l  
oo 
<- Cn-2" + Cx2" E P,~+2~,k-2r (x) _ Cn-2L 
k=2r+l 
With 1~2(x)l _< cn- J  for x e E~ from (2.13) and (2.14), we have proved (2.9) and (2.10). 
CASE 2. x E En. For x E Em 5n(x) ,~ ~(x), by the formula (cf. [1, p. 141]) for u between x
and t, 
(1 I~ - t[ 2"-1 u -~x (1 + u) -~x < It - xl 2"-1 x - ' x  (1 + x) -(r-1))~ (1 + x) ;~ + (1 
then we have 
( 1) 
~+(1 IR2,(g,t,x)l <_ [ t -x ]2"x - '~( l+z)  -(~-1)~ (l_t_x)X ~ ~2r;~g(2~) . (2.15) 
By [1, (9.4.14)] for x E E,~, one has 
v, ((t- ~F,~) < c~-'~'" (x). (2.1~) 
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Using (2.15), we have 
z0 = Iy~ (n2, (g,. ,~),~)1 
< c~ -2"~' (~) ~'~'p') vo ((t-xF,~) 
By [1, (9.6.3)] V,(1/(1 + t) m, x) <_ C(m)l/(1 + x) "~, we get 
1 ~x/2  Vn ((t---x)2r(l÷t) x'x~ < - 'x))1/2 (Vn ((1-~'x)) 
~ Cn-rw 2r (x) 1 
(1 + x) ~" 
With (2.17) and (2.18), we get for x e En 
[~-~(~)~" ~, ( ~-~_(x)~. 
For x e E, ,  using formula (cf. [1, p. 127] or [8, p. 138 (2.14)]), 




V j °° 1 fk/n (k )2r - -1  dl/, 
161 = Y~p~,k (x) (2r - 1)! - u g(2~) (u) 
k=0 Jx 
<c~ \~(x) ]  - (x) 
k=O i=O ( (1 ) )  
1 (1 + k/n) ~ 
(k/n - ~)~" I (1+ ~)~ 
" ~-~:- -~;~ x~ + 
i=0 k=O (1 ) 
• ~,~-(x) + ~o(2,-m (x )~,  (1 + k/n)  ~' " 
oo [ ~ x 2r+i 
Z;,~,~ (~1 - <-- c~- ' -~1% ~+~ (~) 
k=O 
k ]~.+~ 1 
k=O (1 + k/n) ~ 
_< p~,k (x) - ~ p~,k (:~) 
\k=O 
1 ~ Cn-r-i/2~2r+i (a;) (~--~x) , 






Hence, we have 
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t,~(x)) ~=%(=') - k j -~)  
With 1~7(~)1 < Cn-si2~(z), we get 
sjl _< c 
By (2.13), (2.14), (2.19), and (2.21), we know that (2.9) and (2.10) hold, hence, from (2.6)-(2.8), 
we get (2.5). 
3. INVERSE THEOREM 
To prove inverse theorem, we need the following lemma. 
LEMMA 3.1. For n > 2r - 1, r E N, r >__ 2, 0 < k < 1, then we/]ave 
fy re2r(A--1) ]~'~ (z)D~'Vn (2~- , ,y ,x ) l  _<~n o~ (~) llfll (f e C .  [0,~¢)), 
I~ 2~ (x) D2~V~ (2r - 1, f, x)l < C ~2~f(2~) (f  E W£ ~ (V, [0, c~))). 
(3.1) 
(3.2) 
PROOF. Let us prove (3.1) first. 
From [8, (4.1)] i l~2rD2rVn(2r-  1, f,x)l I _ Cn~llfi[, for x e En, we have 
]~p2rA (X)D2rVn (2r - 1, f,x)l ~_ ~2r(),-1)(x)II~ 2r(x)D2"V~ (2r - 1, f, x)ll 
r 2r(A--1) < Cnrv 2r(~-1) (x)IlYll -< Cn aN (x) Itflr • 
For x C En c, from the procedure of the proof of [8, (4.1)], we have ID2"Vn(2r - 1, f,x)l < 
Cn2rllfll, noticing [l~2rallEg ,,~ n -ra, we can easily get 
,-~ rc2r(~-l) I~"~'(x)D2"V,~(2~.-1,f,:~)l <Cn2"n- '° ' (x l l l f l [  <c ,n  o,~ (x) II.fll. 
So, we have (3.1). 
Now, we prove (3.2). As ~ = 1, a~ = 0, and c~ C ~ j  (j _> 2), we have for all x E [0, c~), 
2r-- 1 ) 
k 
= ~o =~x (x) v'n,=, (f, z) 
D ~j (x) Vn,2r+j-, (f, x) 
j=2 i=0 
=: ~,2,~, (x) v,~,~, (f, x) + s. 
(3.3) 
We only estimate S in (3.3), for the other term ~2rX(x)Vm2r(f,x), the method is similar. 
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To estimate S, we write that for x e En c (Case 1) (cf. [1, (9.4.3)1), 
I V.,2~+~-, (S, ~)1 = I D~*+J-'V- (f, ~)1 
[(n+2r+j- - i - -  1)! ~ ~2~+j-,~ (k)  
k=O 
C ~__ ~ Xn+2r+j-i,k (X) ~ l ~ 1/nJ k=O /=0 
OO 
" '+2r  
~-EPnT2r+j - i , k (X)~ *-al/nJ - -  
k=0 l=1 
=: Cn 2"+j-i (I1 + •2)- 
Observing that (cf. [1, p. 155]) 
{ c _2~+~ [2~/~ S (2~) du, fork_> 1, 
(~'°~) ~--~/o "°+ ~,  (+ ~, ~o~: o, 
{Cn-2r[]~2"~'f(z')H(k ) for k > 1, < ' - -  





By a simple computation, it is easy to get for ), ~ 0, 
k=l  \k=l  
< Cx -r)' <_ Cx -~)~ (1 + *)-~;~, for x ~ E~. 
(3.6) 
For A = 0, (3.6) holds too. 
Hence, we have 
1~_<c ~s(2~) ~-2~(+~+~-~(1+~)-~) 
<_ Cn-2"Sj 2"~' (z) ~2,-~,f(2,-) < Cn-2"~ -2"~' (x) (p2,-~,$(2,.) . 
From above procedure for k ¢ 0, similarly, we can deduce that 
I2 < Cn-2" ~ -2"~' (x) ~2~f(2~) .
(3.7) 
(3.s) 
Noticing that IDiaT(x)l _< Cn -j+~ for x e E~, by (3.3), (3.4), (3.7), and (3.8), we get 
(3.9) 
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Next, we consider Case 2, x C En. 
If 0 < )t < 1 we estimate S in (3.3)• With (2.20) we have 
~2,-.x (x)IV,~,2r+j_i (f, x)l = ~2,-~ (x)IDJ-~v:,2~ (-f, ~)l 
+ 2r ~--~Pn+2r, k (x) ,~ l/~X 
=~o ~r~(x) (n -  . k=0 
< c~ ~"~ (x)• ~-  
- " ~:o  t, 7 ~ )  
• n + 2------7 x p~+2,-,k ( z )  -->2,- 
@ + 2r - 1)! ~- ( ~ ]  S-,+~ _< C~e r~ (x). 
~ :  ~ ~ _ 7777 ) 
\k=O 
x z p~+2~,k (z) 
x (~(  n+ - W2~ l/.x 
\ 
((~ + 2~-1)~) 1-~ ~:- (,/a--~-~+~ 
=:c\ N--gf Wok ~ ) {Jl. g2}. 
(3.10) 
Noticing that (cf. [1, p. 153]) 
(n A- 2 r -  1)! ~ ~v2, --+2, (k )  U~ 
~:~)!  k=o (x)p~+2~,k(x) All,~f 
-"~2r : r t2 rZ  A1/nf 
k=O 
1)... + 
< C (rn Pn,r (x) -~2r'e(o)l/A-4-r~2r~pn,k+r(x)(k)r(l'4-k)r~2r*e(~)l/A)~ 1/nJ --'-i l/nJ ' 
and ~2r~(k/n) < ~2r~(k/n -t- u) for k > 0 and u > 0, we have with (3.5) 
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J2 <: C nrpn,r (X) ~ 1/nJ 
"~2r + 
<< C nrp,~,r (x) n - r+l  J0 u r f  (2r) (u) 
(3.11) 
--n2r ~ -- ]0 ~2rA I- 2~_l'.Pn,k+ r (X) n -2r+l --}- U f(2~) + u du 
By [1, (9.4.14)] we can choose q E N, such that 2q(1 - A) > 1, then we get 
- k=O n-~2r x P,+2~,k (x) _< Cn-Z/2~ z (z). (3.12) 
Together (3.10)-(3.12) for x e E,, we have 
- t ~(=) ) 
Hence, using (2.4) IDSaT(x)l <_ Cn-S+il2~S-~(x), we obtain for 0 < A < 1, 
ISI _< C ~2~xf(2r) , x C E , .  (3.14) 
From above precedure, we know that for the case of A = 0 (the case of A = 1 is similar), we need 
not use Hhlder inequality in (3.10), it is easy to get (3.14). 
By (3.9) and (3.14), we obtain that 
Similarly (but more simply), we can deduce 
I~ =r~ (=) v~,=~ (s,=)l < c ~s(2~ . I 
THEOREM 3.2. Let f E CB[0, oc), n >_ 2r -- 1, r E N, 0 < A < 1, 0 < a < 2r, then we have 
IV.  (2~ - 1, i ,=)  - f (=)I = o ( ( .a" -~- (x )  ~°~ 
t t  ,/~ ) )  
impfies 
~ (f, t) = o (t-). 
PROOF. By Lemma 3.1, the proof of Theorem 3.2 is similar to [4, p. 145 " ¢ "], we omit the 
details. II 
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